because highly productive firms command higher profits, thus being able to employ more workers through firm expansion and pay more taxes among others.
Labour productivity partly depends on innovation prospects among SMEs. Innovation is apparent among SMEs in Uganda; for example, from the 2013 World Bank Enterprise Survey (WBES) dataset for Uganda, out of the 698 SMEs, 58%, 62%, 56% and 48% of them engaged in process, 2 product, 3 marketing 4 and organisational 5 innovation respectively.
Engaging in marketing, process, organisational and product innovation could lead to increased labour productivity. Specifically, product innovation involves the introduction of new and superior products resulting in potentially higher sales and thus productivity gains (Harrison et al. 2014) . Process innovation involves improvements in production efficiency which induces a reduction in the unit cost of production (Harrison et al. 2014) , thereby resulting in reduced prices, higher product sales and hence labour productivity gains. Similarly, organisational innovation has the potential of strengthening firm efficiency through for example introducing better communication strategies among workers or even with customers. Therefore, organisational innovation equally has the potential of reducing the unit cost of production which results in lower prices, higher sales and hence labour productivity gains. Finally, marketing innovation has the potential of increasing a firm's market share, implying increased sales and hence labour productivity gains.
There is a consensus in the developed world empirical literature that innovation enhances labour productivity (Griffin et al. 2006; Griffith et al. 2004; Mairesse and Mohnen 2010; Mairesse et al. 2005; OECD 2009 ). However, evidence in the developing world literature is rather contradicting; for example, in Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA), Chowdhury and Wolf (2003) argue that innovation (proxied by Information Communication and Technology (ICT) 6 ) dampens labour productivity among SMEs. Similarly, Goedhuys et al. (2008) show that product or process innovation has no significant impact on labour productivity. On the other hand, Esselaar et al. (2007) show that innovation (proxied by ICT) enhances labour productivity among SMEs. The non-convergence in the innovation and labour productivity relationship is equally prevalent among empirical studies in other developing economies. For example, empirical studies in Latin America have argued that innovation has no impact on labour productivity (Perez et al. 2005; Benavente 2006; Raffo et al. 2008; Crespi and Zuniga 2012) . On the contrary, Raffo et al. (2008) show that product innovation has a significant impact on labour productivity.
The lack of consensus on the relationship between innovation and labour productivity among developing economies could partly be associated with using inaccurate proxies for innovation such as ICT. Indeed, Lin and Chen (2007) argues that ICT may not be critical to for example labour productivity at least when compared to say organisational innovation. While in some instances, at least in Latin America, investment in research and development (R&D) was used as a proxy for innovation which while it could be relevant for developed economies as they are at the frontier of innovation, this may not be the case for developing economies that typically engage in imitation of innovation (Naudé et al. 2011 ). As such, investment in R&D as a proxy for innovation may not significantly impact labour productivity in developing countries while it enhances labour productivity in developed economies (Crespi and Zuniga 2012) . This paper therefore further delves into the innovation and labour productivity relationship in the developing world with Uganda as a case study. Our contribution to empirical literature is twofold: first, we use the 2013 WBES where innovation is measured by whether a firm introduced a new or significantly improved (1) marketing technique, (2) organisational structure and (3) product and (4) production process in the last 3 years prior to the survey implementation to explain the relationship between innovation and labour productivity proxied by sales per worker. These proposed measures of innovation are better than proxying innovation using ICT (Lin and Chen 2007) and investment in R&D (Naudé et al. 2011) . Secondly, we contribute to the empirical literature by exploring whether the relationship between labour productivity and innovation could be associated with complementarity effects among different combinations of innovation types. This study thus compares labour productivity among firms that undertook any one innovation, two innovations, three innovations and all the four innovations. We hypothesise that (1) labour productivity is positively associated with innovation and (2) labour productivity is positively associated with innovation when a firm engages in more than one innovation.
The subsequent section is a review of empirical literature. The 'Methods' section presents the methodology where the empirical strategy and data characteristics are explained. The 'Results and discussion' section presents the results from the empirical model estimation alongside the discussion. Finally, the 'Conclusions' section presents the conclusion and policy recommendations arising from the paper.
Review of empirical literature
There is no consensus regarding the relationship between innovation and labour productivity in SSA. For example, using a firm-level dataset for Kenya and Tanzania, Chowdhury and Wolf (2003) find that innovation (proxied by ICT) is inversely related with labour productivity. However, with the aid of a cross-country dataset of 14 African countries, Esselaar et al. (2007) argue that innovation (proxied by ICT) enhances labour productivity across both formal and informal SMEs. The contradiction in the relationship between innovation and labour productivity could be partly because administrative innovations as opposed to technological innovations for example ICT are the most critical factor in explaining the labour productivity (Lin and Chen 2007) . Furthermore, ICT is not a perfect match for process or organisational or product or marketing innovation. Indeed, as opposed to proxying innovation using ICT, Goedhuys et al. (2008) use a cross-sectional firm-level data on Tanzania from the World Bank Investment Climate Survey to measure innovation by way of whether a firm engaged in product or process innovation. Even then, engaging in product or process innovation was shown to have no significant impact on labour productivity (Goedhuys et al. 2008) .
Similar studies in Latin America also show that innovation may not significantly impact firm productivity. For example, Raffo et al. (2008) with the aid of a cross-sectional dataset for manufacturing firms in Argentina show that engaging in product innovation does not significantly impact labour productivity. Similarly, using Mexican firm-level dataset, innovation was shown not to have a significant impact on labour productivity (Perez et al. 2005) . Consistent with Perez et al. (2005) , Benavente (2006) using Chilean firm-level data shows that innovation has no impact on labour productivity. On the contrary, using a cross-sectional dataset for six Latin American countries, Crespi and Zuniga (2012) show that engaging in product or process innovation enhances labour productivity. Similarly, Raffo et al. (2008) using a cross-sectional dataset for manufacturing firms in Brazil and Mexico argue that product innovation enhances labour productivity.
The non-convergence in relationship between innovation and firm performance in the developing world is in contradiction to the consensus in developed world literature in which innovation is argued to enhance labour productivity (Griffin et al. 2006; Griffith et al. 2004; Mairesse and Mohnen 2010; Mairesse et al. 2005; OECD 2009 ). This perhaps suggests that there is room to further explore the innovation-labour productivity relationship in developing countries. It is in that regard that this paper undertakes to explain the relationship between innovation and labour productivity using the 2013 WBES data for Uganda. Consistent with Lin and Chen (2007) , we measure innovation using whether a firm engaged in process, organisational, product and marketing innovation as opposed to ICT utilization which Chowdhury and Wolf (2003) and Esselaar et al. (2007) used in explaining labour productivity in East Africa and SSA respectively. This paper further contributes to empirical literature by exploring the potential of complimentary among process, product, marketing and organisational innovations in their relationship with labour productivity (Appendix 1 and Appendix 2).
Methods

Empirical strategy
Like in Lachenmaier (2007) , our analysis of the relationship between labour productivity and innovation assumes that innovation enters the production function as an input. We control for additional observable variables X ij and non-observable random variable ε ij (see Eq. 1).
From Eq. 1, i and j index the firm and sector respectively. Innov is a categorical variable that captures the number of innovations undertaken by a firm that is no innovation, one innovation, two innovations, three innovations and four innovations, while Q ij denotes firm i ′ s labour productivity in sector j.
We hypothesise that innovation has a positive association with labour productivity. An increase in labour productivity as a result of the adoption of innovation holding other inputs constant is defined as a 'direct' effect of innovation on labour productivity. Therefore, it can generally be expected that an increase in labour productivity could result from the direct effect of innovation. Specifically, innovation for example process or organisational innovation is likely to result in reduced production or operational costs. The reduction in production or operational costs could for example be in form of a leaner workforce which may induce price reduction. Price reduction would in turn potentially increase sales resulting in higher labour productivity.
However, whether a firm realises more sales and therefore increased labour productivity as a result of adopting new innovations depends on its market share and thus its initial monopolistic position. For example, given a product innovation, the innovating firm with a high market share is likely to charge a higher product price resulting potentially in more sales revenue leading to a higher labour productivity. On the other hand, if an innovating firm has a small market share, it is likely to benefit less especially given the presence of existing highly competitive firms. This is because even with innovation the firm with a small market share has no power to influence prices in an already competitive product market thereby potentially rendering sales unchanged thus compromising improvements in labour productivity. Also, in case a firm introduces a new or improved product which turns out unsuccessful perhaps because the new product is not accepted by the market or new processes do not result in the desired cost reduction under such circumstances, innovation is likely to have a negative or neutral association with labour productivity.
The preceding discussion suggests that the relationship between innovation and labour productivity is indeterminate. Thus, one should expect that as a result of interacting effects, innovation at firm level will produce alternative outcomes depending on the concrete characteristics of the firm, in conjunction with auxiliary factors. Also, the different types and quality of innovation may vary among firms and this may have divergent effects on labour productivity, whether positive or negative or neutral. Understanding the relationship between labour productivity and innovation activity could provide useful insights for innovation investment decisions.
Therefore, to investigate the relationship between innovation and labour productivity, this study employs quintile regression techniques. Quintile regression is preferred over the standard least squares method for this analysis for a number of reasons. First, unlike ordinary least squares (OLS) that is prone to outliers, quintile regression results are characteristically robust to outliers and heavy-tailed distributions. As such, the quintile regression solutionβ is invariant to outliers of the dependent variable that tend to ±∞ (Buchinsky 1994) . Also, unlike a conventional regression that focuses on the mean, quintile regressions are able to describe the entire conditional distribution of the dependent variable. In the context of this study, SMEs have different levels of labour productivity which are of interest in their own right. Thus, in order not to dismiss firms with low labour productivity or high labour productivity as outliers, it is worthwhile to study them in detail by calculating coefficient estimates at various quintiles of the conditional distributional. In addition, quintile regressions avoid the restrictive assumption that the error terms are identically distributed at all points of the conditional distribution. Thus, relaxing these assumptions implies accommodation of firm heterogeneity among SMEs such that the estimated slope parameters do vary at different quintiles of the distribution. From Eq. 1, our quintile model follows Koeneker and Bassett (1978) and is given as:
From Eq. 2, Q ij denotes firm i ′ s labour productivity in sector j, X ij is a vector of regressors of firm i in sector j, β is the vector of parameters to be estimated and ε ij is a vector of residuals. Quant θ (Q ij | X ij ) denotes the θth conditional quintile of Q ij given X ij , where 0 < θ < 1, therefore solving the following problem:
From Eq. 3, ρ θ (.) denotes the model check function which is defined as:
From Eq. 4, it can be noted that as θ increases continuously from 0 to 1, one is able to trace the entire conditional distribution of Q, conditional on X when Eq. 4 is solved using linear programming techniques.
To therefore examine the relationship between innovation and labour productivity, we estimate the following empirical model:
From Eq. 5, Q is a measure of labour productivity. Innov is a categorical variable that captures the number of innovations undertaken by a firm that is no innovation (Innovation_0), one innovation (Innovation _ 1), two innovations (Innovation _ 2), three innovations (Innovation _ 3) and four innovations (Innovation _ 4). X is a vector of business climate characteristics that is land access, labour education, credit access, electricity supply, corruption and tax rate. Z is a vector of firm characteristics such as firm age, experience, gender, ICT, certification and export; γ captures regional fixed effects; δ captures sectoral fixed effects; and ε are error terms that are assumed to be identically and independently distributed.
Note that out of a dataset of 698 observations, labour productivity has 247 missing values (see Appendix 3). The existence of missing labour productivity values suggests a risk of selection bias in estimation. This is because the labour productivity missing values are generated through a non-random process. To address the risk of selection bias, we first examine the missingness patterns and how frequently they occur among our variables of interest, and indeed, we establish that only 347 firms have non-missing values among all the variables of interest excluding labour cost.
7 Also, we generate the variable m_labour productivity which takes a value of '1' for a firm where the value of labour productivity is missing otherwise '0'. Therefore, following Svensson (2003) and Mawejje and Okumu (2016) , we attempt to understand whether firms with missing or non-missing labour productivity values differ significantly across observed firm characteristics such as age, experience, certification, labour cost, export and Innov. We thus estimate logit models where the aforementioned firm characteristics are the independent variables while m_labour productivity is the dependent variable (Appendix 4). From the missing variable models 1 (logit coefficients) and 2 (odds ratio), there is no evidence of firms missing the labour productivity values differing significantly in light of observable characteristics when compared to firms that have labour productivity values.
Data description
This study uses the 2013 WBES data for Uganda which was collected between January and August 2013. The survey employed stratified random sampling technique so as to (1) get rid of biased estimates for the entire population, (2) get rid of biased estimates for different subdivisions of the population with a given degree of informed precision, (3) ensure that different sectors are well represented in the final sample and (4) benefit from the precision associated with population estimates in stratified sampling as opposed to simple random sampling among others. The survey was based on a sampling frame obtained from Uganda Bureau of Statistics. In terms of stratification, the survey employed three levels of stratification that is region, size and industry. In terms of region, the survey was undertaken in Jinja (central Eastern Uganda), Kampala (Capital City found in central Uganda), Lira (Northern Uganda), Mbale (Eastern Uganda), Mbarara (Western Uganda) and Wakiso (Central Uganda). In terms of size, the survey covered small, medium and large enterprises. Small enterprises comprised of firms with 5 to 19 employees, medium enterprises compromised of firms with 20 to 99 employees while large firms had 100+ employees. The data was collected from only formal (registered) firms with 5 or more employees. With regard to our study, we have a sample of 698 SMEs of which 324 SMEs were surveyed in the manufacturing sector which included food, textiles, garments, tobacco, leather, wood, paper, publishing, printing, and recorded media, refined petroleum products, chemicals, plastics and rubber, non-metallic mineral products, basic metals, fabricated metal products, machinery and equipment, electronics, precision instruments, transport machines, furniture and recycling (see Fig. 1 and Appendix 1). Furthermore, within the manufacturing sector, the number of small-and medium-scale firms was 180 and 144 respectively. While the service sector had a total of 374 firms surveyed which included retail, wholesale, IT, hotel and restaurants, services of motor vehicles, construction and transport among others (see Fig. 1 and Appendix 1). Specifically, 280 and 94 small-scale and medium-scale firms were surveyed respectively.
Labour productivity is measured as a firm's total annual sales in the fiscal year prior to the survey divided by the number of permanent full time employees at the firm in the fiscal year prior to the survey. The mean labour productivity is Uganda shillings (UGX) 329 million. The minimum and maximum labour productivity is UGX 24,000 and UGX 39,000 million respectively. On average, Lira has the highest labour productivity (UGX 848 million), while on average, Jinja has the lowest labour productivity (UGX 18.5 million). Kampala which doubles as the capital and commercial city has an average labour productivity of UGX 430 million. Note however that in the estimation, we consider labour productivity in logarithms to avoid using labour productivity in levels as this would amplify heterogeneity effects in the distribution. That is, by using logarithms, we re-scale the effects, thus avoiding 
such an amplification. The data characteristics of labour productivity in logarithms are captured in Table 1 . Innov is a categorical variable that captures the number of innovations undertaken by a firm that is no innovation (Innovation_0), one innovation (Innovation _ 1), two innovations (Innovation _ 2), three innovations (Innovation _ 3) and four innovations (Innovation _ 4). Specifically, Innovation _ 0 captures firms that did not undertake any innovation in the last 3 years prior to the survey. On average, 24% of firms did not engage in any kind of innovation. Innovation _ 1 measures firms that undertook any one type of innovation in the last 3 years prior to the survey. On average, 12% of the firms undertook any one type of innovation. Innovation _ 2 captures firms that undertook any two combinations of innovation types in the last 3 years prior to the survey. On average, 13% of firms undertook any two combinations of innovation types. Innovation _ 3 captures firms that undertook any three combinations of innovation types in the last 3 years prior to the survey. On average, 18% of firms engaged in any three combinations of innovation types. Innovation _ 4 captures firms that undertook all the four types of innovation in the last 3 years prior to the survey. On average, 32% of firms engaged in four innovations (see Table 1 ). In the empirical estimation, Innovation _ 0 is the reference variable. Firm age defines the number of years a firm has been in existence. The mean age of the firms is 15 years to suggest that on average many of the firms are mid-aged. The youngest and oldest firm is 2 and 87 years old respectively. Gender measures if the firm manager is a female, and it takes a value of '1' if yes, otherwise '0'. On average, 17% of firms are managed by female managers. Export measures a firm's export status, and it takes a value of '1' if a firm exports, otherwise '0'. One average, 8% of firms engage in exports. ICT is a measure of ICT usage which takes on a value of '1' when a firm has either an email account or website or both, otherwise '0'. On average, 18% of firms have either an email account or website or both. Certification measures if a firm has an internationally recognised quality certification. It takes a value '1' if yes, otherwise '0'. On average, 15% of firms have an internationally recognised product quality certification. Experience measures the number of years of experience that the top management has been working in the sector. The average years of experience of top management is 13 years.
With regard to the business environment characteristics, land access measures whether land access is a constraint as perceived by a firm. It takes a value of '1' if land access is a constraint, otherwise '0'. On average, 41% of firms perceive land access to be a constraint. Tax rate measures whether a firm perceives the tax rate to be an obstacle. It takes a value of '1' if the tax rate is an obstacle, otherwise '0'. On average, 64% of firms perceive the tax rate to be a constraint. Labour education measures how inadequately educated labour force is an obstacle. It takes a value of '1' if inadequately educated labour force is perceived as an obstacle, otherwise '0'. On average, 41% of firms perceive labour education to be a constraint. Transport measures whether a firm perceives transport as a constraint. It takes a value of '1' if transport is a constraint, otherwise '0'. On average, 51% of firms perceive transport to be a constraint. Credit access measures how much of an obstacle is access to finance as perceived by a firm. It takes a value of '1' if credit access is an obstacle, otherwise '0'. Corruption measures how much of an obstacle is corruption as perceived by a firm. It takes a value of '1' if corruption is an obstacle, otherwise '0'. On average, 54% of firms perceive corruption to be a constraint. Electricity measures how much of an obstacle is electricity supply as perceived by a firm. It takes a value of '1' if electricity supply is an obstacle, otherwise '0'. On average, 60% of firms perceive electricity to be a constraint. Credit access measures how much of an obstacle is access to finance as perceived by a firm. It takes a value of '1' if credit access is an obstacle, otherwise '0'. On average, 71% of firms perceive credit access to be an obstacle.
Sector fixed effects controls for the sector in which a firm engages its business and takes on a value of '1' if manufacturing otherwise '0'. Regional fixed effects controls for the location of a firm where Kampala is a reference region and thus compared to a firm located in Wakiso, Mbale, Jinja, Mbarara and Lira.
Results and discussion
From Table 2, while our paper provides better measures for innovation evidently, the OLS estimation (model 1) result for innovation _ 1 indicates that firms engaging in only one form of innovation are not significantly different from non-innovating firms in terms of labour productivity, other factors held constant. We further sought to understand whether the relationship between innovation and labour productivity is uniform across different quintiles; even then, at the 25th percentile (low labour productivity firms), 50th percentile (medium which is similar to OLS) and 75th percentile (high labour productivity firms), engaging in any one form of innovation is not associated with an increase or decrease in labour productivity, other factors held constant. Implying that irrespective of a firm's level p value in parentheses ***p < 0.01, **p < 0.05, *p < 0.1 of labour productivity, firms that engage in only one innovation are not significantly different from non-innovating firms in terms of labour productivity.
Our results are consistent with other emerging economy findings in Latin America, for example Benavente (2006) and Perez et al. (2005) who show that the relationship between innovation and labour productivity is neutral. Also, Raffo et al. (2008) show that product innovation has no effect on labour productivity among manufacturing firms. Our finding is also consistent with studies in SSA, for example Goedhuys et al. (2008) show that firm engagement in either product or process innovation has no significant impact on value added per worker (labour productivity). The consistence in finding among Benavente (2006) , Perez et al. (2005) and Goedhuys et al. (2008) could be attributed to a limited time lag between adoption of innovation and measuring its effects on labour productivity (Benavente 2006) . However, our dataset implicitly allows for a fairly long time lag between adoption of innovation and measuring its association with labour productivity. This is because firms for example responded to the question: during the last 3 years, has this establishment introduced any new or significantly improved: method of a manufacturing product or offering services? Key here is 'during the last three years' as it allows for a lag between the acquisition of an innovation and learning how to effectively use the innovation (adoption and adaptation). This gives us a better platform to estimate the relationship between innovation and labour productivity. Even then, our results indicate that the relationship between innovation and labour productivity is neutral. However, it is possible that innovation is associated with embodied technical change which is not captured by our dataset, hence limiting our study to labour productivity.
We furthermore attempt to understand whether the relationship between labour productivity and innovation could be better captured upon taking care of complementarity among different kinds of innovation. Recall that the variable Innov has three more categories capturing firms that engaged in any two (Innovation _ 2), three (Innovation _ 3) and four (Innovation _ 4) kinds of innovations. From Table 1 , the OLS model indicates that in comparison to non-innovating firms, engaging in all the four forms of innovation is associated with an increase in labour productivity, other factors held constant. The relationship remains strong and positive among firms with low labour productivity (25th percentile) although no effect is shown among firms with high labour productivity (at the 75th percentile). Our results thus suggests that engaging in all the four forms of innovation is associated with increased labour productivity especially among low labour productivity firms. This implies the presence of complementarity among the four different kinds of innovation in how they relate with labour productivity especially among low productivity firms.
Furthermore, engaging in any three or two forms of innovation has mixed results. For example, the OLS results show that compared to non-innovating firms, engaging in either three or two forms of innovation is not associated with labour productivity. In essence, firms engaging in any three or two forms of innovation are not significantly different from non-innovating firms in terms of labour productivity. However, in comparison to non-innovating firms, engaging in any three forms of innovation is weakly associated with an increase in labour productivity among firms with low labour productivity while it is strongly associated with a reduction in labour productivity among firms with high labour productivity. The inverse relationship between labour productivity and innovation is further strengthened among firms with high labour productivity when a firm engages in any two kinds of innovation.
While to the best of our literature review no study has attempted to explain the complementarity effects of innovation on labour productivity, our study indicates that the association between labour productivity and innovation is positive only when a firm engages in all the four forms of innovation. Otherwise, the relationship between innovation and labour productivity turns out indeterminate when a firm engages in any two or three combinations of innovation. Even then, our results categorically indicate that the relationship between innovation and labour productivity is neutral among firms that engage in any one form of innovation.
Our study therefore implies that introducing a single innovation is not enough for a firm to experience labour productivity gains. For example, while product innovation results in new and perhaps better quality products being introduced on the market, this might not necessarily result in labour productivity enhancement unless it is complimented with marketing, organisational and process innovation. Marketing innovation would imply for example that a firm's marketing strategy is adjusted to suite the new product besides making the new product known to its potential customers. Process innovation implies that adjustments in the production process are made to ensure that the new product is produced at a minimal unit cost while maintaining the attractiveness of the new product to its potential customers. Finally, organisational innovation would imply re-alignments in the organisational structure to ensure that the new product is efficiently delivered to the market. Therefore, only if innovation is all inclusive would it be associated with productivity gains.
Finally, we test for robustness of the study results by including firm size represented by the variable medium in the empirical model estimated (see Table 3 ). We observe that firm size does not affect our overall results reported. Therefore, the quintile results clearly show the fact that labour productivity is explained by the selected set of variables included in the empirical model.
Conclusions
We set out to explain the relationship between innovation and labour productivity. Our results suggest that (1) the relationship between labour productivity and a firm engaging in any one form of innovation is neutral and (2) there is evidence of complementarity among product, process, marketing and organisational innovation in how they relate with labour productivity. The implication of our study is that if a firm seeks to enhance labour productivity through innovation, due consideration ought to be given to product, process, marketing and organisation innovation; otherwise, singlehandedly each innovation may not result in inducing improvements in labour productivity. This in our opinion is the major contribution of this paper.
Our study thus implies that efforts to induce innovation should ensure inclusiveness. The presence of complementarity among the four kinds of innovation suggests that government cannot for example choose to incentivise marketing innovation at the expense of product or organisational or processing innovations. Innovation incentives should be designed in such a way that firms can embrace the four dimensions of innovations. This is because our results indicate that engaging in all the four forms of innovation is associated with an increase in labour productivity.
Finally, our study is not short of limitations. For example, while a panel dataset would have been the most appropriate framework to explain the relationship between innovation and labour productivity especially by capturing inherent dynamics, unfortunately, the innovation variable was not captured in the 2006 WBES for Uganda. As such, we were limited to use the 2013 WBES cross-sectional dataset. Therefore, for purposes of further research, it would be prudent to explore the relationship between innovation and labour productivity in the event a panel dataset is made available. Tax rate (obstacle = 1) 5 693
Transport (constraint = 1) 1 697
Land access (constraint = 1) 27 671
Corruption (obstacle = 1) 6 692
Labour education (obstacle = 1) 7 691
Electricity (obstacle = 1) 1 697
Credit access (obstacle = 1) 21 677
Appendix 4 Standard errors in parentheses ***p < 0.01, **p < 0.05, *p < 0.1
